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Abstract
Chiavennite occurs as reddish orange spherulites in vugs of syenite pegmatite at four
different localities in the southern Oslo Region of Norway. Chemical analysis and TGA
give a formula very close to CaMnBe2Si5Or3(OH)2'2HzO.
The mineralis orthorhombic,a
8 . 8 6 6 ( 7 )b, 3 1 . 3 4 ( 2 ) , c 4 . 7 8 7 Q ) A , Z = 4 . T h e s t r o n g e s t r e f l e c t i o n s ( d i n A , ( / t r ) , ( f t / d ) ) o f t h e
powder pattern (diffractometer data with preferred orientation) are: 15.7(55X020),
Chiavennite
2.889(15X251).
7.84(25X040),
5.E4(15X140),
3.917(100X080),
3.260(15)(201),
flattenedon i0l0) with
crystalshave the following properties:hemimorphic,spear-shaped,
pyramid{161};eood to perfectcleavageson {100},{010},and {001hD (meas.)2.56 glcm3,D
(calc.)2.65g/cm3for the ideal formula; optically biaxial positive, a 1.596(2),F l.6N(2), y
l.6lE(2) in white lieht;2Vz (calc.)50"; weak pleochroismin pale yellowishbrown, X < Z;
and optical orientationX = a, Y - b, Z = c.

Introduction
The mineral that is described here under the name of
chiavennite(Bondi et al.,1983), was originally observed
from a Norwegiansyenitepegmatiteas early as 1970.One
of the present authors (R. A.) started to work on the
mineral at that time, but the description was not completed due to lack of suitablematerial for single-crystalwork.
The mineral was establishedto be a new species,a CaMn-Be-silicate. The finding of far better material from
m03-fix)vE3l0506-062E$02.00

another pegmatitein the samearea in 1974initiated a new
investigation of the mineral. An abstract of the complete
data was submittedto the Commissionon New Minerals
and Mineral Names of the I.M.A. on March 4, l98l. A
description of the same mineral from an Italian occurrence was received by the chairman of the Commission
only a few days prior to our proposal. The new mineral
wasapprovedafterajointsubmissionofthedatafromthe
Italian and Norwegian groups, and was named chiaven-
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nite from the Italian locality (Bondi et al., 1983).As the
two occurrencesare quite different, the descriptions are
being published separately. Type material from Norway
is deposited with the Mineralogical-GeologicalMuseum,
University of Oslo.
Occurrences and parageneses
The syenite pegmatites of the Oslo Region, Norway,
became famous through the classic monograph of
Brpgger(1890).An updatedlist of the mineralsof these
pegmatiteswas recently published by Raadeet al. (1980).
Chiavennite was first discovered in one of the syenite
pegmatitesof the Heia larvikite quarry, Tvedalen, l0 km
W of Larvik, southern Oslo Region. The pegmatites of
this quarry are sheet-like, 10-50cm thick, and occur with
different orientations along joints in the larvikite. Chiavennite crystallized as one of the latest minerals in vugs,
forming spherulites on analcime and natrolite. The following additional minerals occur in the chiavennite-bearing pegmatite: K-feldspar, albite, biotite (lepidomelane),
acmite (aegirine), zircon, thorite, thomsonite, chlorite,
hambergite,arsenopyrite, killingite, galena,apatite, fl uorite, and the late-formed or secondaryminerals wulfenite,
wickmanite, leadhillite, and hydrocerussite (Amli and
Griffin, 1972).Where the chiavenniteoccurs,the feldspar
is somewhat altered and nepheline, which is present in
other parts of the pegmatite, is absent.
The second Norwegian occurrence of chiavennite is a
syenite pegmatite that was exposed during road work
(routeEl8) at Blafiell, Langangen,some8 km NW of the
first locality in Tvedalen. This pegmatiteis very irregular,
approximately l0 m long, and the mineralogy varies
somewhatfrom place to place. The most common minerals are K-feldspar, nepheline,hastingsitichornblende(socalled barkevikite), biotite (lepidomelane),magnetite,
analcime, and natrolite. Zircon, thorite, wdhlerite, fluorite, and chlorite are minor phaseswhich occur locally.
Sulfides(galena,sphalerite,molybdenite, arsenopyrite)
and lcillingite are rare. Chiavennite has been found in a
restricted part of the pegmatite,where it occurs in druses
as the latest mineral of the sequenceanalcime, acmite
(aegirine),helvite, eudidymite, natrolite, chiavennite.It
is also found along cracks in K-feldspar and analcime.
Epididymite has also been identified from this part of the
pegmatite, but is not associatedwith chiavennite. Small
amounts of hambergite are encountered in association
with analcime. Another Be mineral is leucophanite,
which occurs in some of the zeolitized parts of the
pegmatite,but alwaysin a very alteredcondition.Finally,
a completely metamict gadolinite-(Ce)has been found in
material from the debris derived from this or possibly a
near-by pegmatite. It recrystallizes essentiallyto a CeO2
phasewhen heated in air and to a gadolinite phase when
heatedin nitrogen(Segalstadand Larsen, 1978).The list
of minerals given here is not complete; there are still
some unidentified phasesto be studied from this locality.

A third Norwegian occurrence of chiavennite was
establishedvery recently(1981),from a syenitepegmatite
at Bakkane, Brunlanes, along route 302, about 3 km SW
of Larvik. It is here associatedwith epididymite, growing
on analcime and natrolite in druses of the pegmatite. A
fourth locality in the vicinity (Vevja, also called Bakken,
a larvikite quarry of the Tvedalen district) was reported
during the revision of this manuscript. Chiavennite was
found as small spheruliteson analcime crystals.
It seemssafeto assumethat chiavennite may be rather
wide-spreadas a late crystallization product in the syenite
pegmatites of the larvikite area. The description that
follows is basedon material from the second(Langangen)
locality.
Chemical composition
One complete and one partial chemical analysisof two
different batchesof hand-pickedmaterial assembledfrom
severalvugs are given in Table l. The analytical methods
for the first analysis are as follows: SiO2---+olorimetric
(molybdenum blue), F-pyrohydrolytic separation and
ion selective electrode, CO2 and H2O-Perkin-Elmer
PE240elementalanalyzer, remainder-atomic absorption
spectrophotometry after HF/H2SO4dissolution. For the
second analysis, Na2O and K2O were determined by
flame emission spectroscopy, the remainder by atomic
absorption, after fusion with Li2CO3/H3BO3and leaching
with 6M HCl.

Tablel. Chemicalanalyses
ofchiavennitefrom Langangen,
Norway
Weight

sio2
Ar2o3

per

cent

Elem.

No.

of

atons

*

si

4.432

4.796

6,76

4.99

AI

o.705

0.535

BeO

8.72

7.91

Be

1.857

1.726

FeO

2.01

1.03

Fe

0.149

0,078

0.796

0,814

5 0 .0

52.8

MnO

10.6

1 0 .5 8

Mn

ZnO

n .a .

o.02

zn

M9o

0.14

0.15

M9

0.001
0 . 0 19

9.46

Cao

0.68

Na2O

Na

0.04

K2o

0.04

1 0 .4

H20
co2

0.83

F

o.21

K

n .a .

0.921

0.117

0.104

0.004

0.004

6.150

n .a .
0.059

o

10 0 . 0 8

|6.769

0.09

--'2

99.99
1.

Analyst:

2.

(partial
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Below detection
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n.a.
*

= not

V.K.
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details,

BM(NH) Lab.

see

No.

text.

analyzeal.

based on !
Co^ is not

= 9
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7823.

analysls).
BaO, TIOZ,
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tl) t

0.022

0.920

ZrO2.
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Table 2. X-ray powder diffraction data for chiavennite from
Langangen,NorwaY
hkL

020
040
120
140
200 *
031
041 *
080
051
260 *
161 *
201
221
231
241
1.10.0
251
181
091 *
191 *
zt

I

d..1.

(A)

15 . 6 6 9
7.834

dobs (A)

r/r1

hkl

15.7
7.84

55
25
<5
15b
<5
<5
10
100
10b

0.12.0
1.10.1*
281
331
012
351 *
o32
2.10.1*
132
1. 1 2 . 1 *
400 *
142
420 *
371
152
431 *
o92
0.16.0
480
461
1.15.1

t - t to

/. bJ

5.871
4.433
4.352
4.085
3.917
3.804
3.380
3.279
3.253
3.185
3.106
3.004
2.955
2.887
2.869
2.816
2.684
2.631

5.84
4.379
4.343
4. 1 2 6
3.917
3.818
3.405
3.303
3.260
3.192
3.116
3.004
2.951
2.889
2.863
2.840
2.700
2. 6 3 0

<5b
tf,
f,

5b
<5b
5b
15
f

5
<5b
f,

d".r. (A)

dobs (A)

r/r1

2.526
2.499
2.440
2.386

<5
<5b
<5b
<5
<5b

2.336

<5

z - 232

<5b

2.216
2.195
2.193
2.168

2.2',t8

<5

2.190
2.164

<5
5

-9 t)

' 1. 9 7 3
1. 9 6 0
1.931
1.878
' t. 8 7 2

<5
<5b
<5b
<5
<5

2.611
z-a t4
2.502
2.445
2.387
2.334
2.333
z -zaI
2.256
2.220

z.b

| 5

2-ZtO

. 9 72
.959
.929
ea1
.6tz

quartz.
standard:
rnternal
graphite
monochromator'
Diffractometer,
Cul(crr radi-ation,
based on space grouP
Indexing
(preferred
orientation).
Intensities
equal peak heights
a 8.866(7) ' b 31.34121, c 4.787(3) A.
P2tab. nefined cel1 parameters (from 29 reflections):
*
b = broad peak.
of cell
not used for calculation
Parameters.

The differencesbetweenthe two analysesseemto reflect our sampleis somewhathigher and the peak on the DTG
a real variation in the Si, Al, Be, and Fe contentsbetween curve is shifted from 640to 600"C.The rate of heatingwas
25"C/min, as compared to 20'C/min for the Italian minerthe two batches;the sums of the atomic proportionsof Si,
Al, Be are very close for the two sets of data (c/. also al.
analyticaldata of Bondi et al., 1983).Basedon the assumption that there are 9 cations (excluding H) per formula unit,
X'raY crYstallograPhY
and the sum of O + (OH) * F equals 15, the empirical
formula from the first analysis is (Can.e2Na6.rJ>r.ol Single-crystalstudyby the Weissenbergand precession
(Mn o.eoFe s.15Mg o.oz)>o.qz
(Ber.eoAl o ra) >z.oo (Si +.+r methods showed the chiavennite to be orthorhombic.
A l o . s z ) > s . o o O r z a s ( O H ) z . r s F 6 . e 6 ' 1 . 8T3hHe2 Om
. i n o r Due to the small grains and the thin-platy habit of the
mineral, the single-crystalphotographs were very weak,
amountof CO2is not considered,becauseits role in the
and the extinction rules could not be ascertained,except
structure is not known. The idealized formula is CaMn
that the lattice is primitive and reflections of the type lzfi)
Be2Si5O13(OH)2.2H2O.
According to the empirical formula, Al probably substitutesfor both Si and Be, and there and 0ft0 are restricted to h : 2n and k = 2n. This is
consistentwith the spacegroup P21abreported by Bondi
seemsto be a variable amount of O and (OH). Perhapsthe
substitution schemes are (Si5-*Al*)On-^(OH)zar and et al. (1983), which we have adopted for indexing the
powder pattern (Table 2). The refined cell parametersare
(Ca1-rNar)(Be1-rAly).
3 ,: 4 .
a 8 . 8 6 6 ( 7 ) , b 3 r . 3 4 ( 2c) ,4 . 7 8 7 Q ) Av; 1 3 3 0 ( 3 ) 4 Z
The infrared spectnrm shows the presence of both
(OH)- and H2O. It is very close to that presentedby
The powder data obtained with a diffractometer display a
pronounced preferred orientation of the thin-platy crysBondi et c/. (1983),only with someminor differences:no
shoulderat 3410cm-l, no absorbanceat 680 cm-1, and tals, reflections of the type 0/<0being strongly enhanced.
an extra absorbanceat ll30 cm-l. Hydroxyl ions are The exact position of the numerous small peaks with
probably presentin two different structural sites (splitting
intensities5 or <5 may be difficult to locate, hence the
larger than normal diferences between d (calc.) and d
of the OH stretchingfrequency).
A thermogravimetricrun on 6.22mg gavea steadyloss (obs.) for somereflections (Table 2). The strongestreflecof weightup to 575'C(7.5Vo,conespondingto ca.2HzO), tion on a Guinier film was that at 3.2604, which only has
an intensity of 15 on the diffractometer tracing. The
then a distinct weight loss occurs at 6fi)'C (hydroxyl
groups),the total weight loss up to 950"Cbeing l2.5Vo. variation in intensities becauseof preferred orientation is
discussedby Bondi et al. (1983).The two strongestlines
The curvesobtainedare very similarto thoseof Bondi et
in their Gandolfi pattern (1 = 100) areat 15.7and 2.903A.
a/. (1983),except that the net percentageweight loss of
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Fig. l. Aggregate of chiavennite crystals (0.4 mm acrossr,
growing on an acmite (aegirine)needle. SEM photomicrograph.

Physical properties
Chiavennite forms aggregates(mostly spherulites) up
to 2 mm across,consistingofplaty, spear-shaped
crystals
of orthorhombicsymmetry, flattenedon {010}and elongated along [100] (Figs. I and 2). The largestindividual
crystal plates are about l0 pm thick. The hemimorphic
appearanceof the crystals suggeststhe non-centrosymmetrical point group mm2, which is confirmed by the
space-groupdetermination(Bondi et al.,1983); thus the
spacegroup Pmab which has the samedifraction criteria
as P2pb is eliminated. The interfacial angle between two
adjacentpyramidalfaces was measuredon SEM photomicrographs, and the top angle of the platelets was
measuredunder the petrographic microscope. From simple geometrical calculations, knowing the orientation of
the crystal, the pyramidal form was identified as {16l}.
The calculatedangle (16l)4(16l) is 102.25',the SEM
measurementsgave 101.5-103'. The idealized crystal
habit is shown in Figure 3.
The color is reddishorange,the streak(or rather color
of the powdered mineral) is pale ocher, and the luster
vitreous to pearly. Chiavennite is non-fluorescentin
ultravioletlight. The centersof somechiavennitespherulites are colored black or dark brown by an unknown
phase, possibly a Mn oxide. Care was taken to avoid
contamination with this impurity when preparing the
material for chemical analysis. Good to perfect cleavages
along {100}, {010}, and {001} were observed on SEM
photomicrographs (Fig. 4), as well as under the microscope.A density of 2.56(5)g/cm3was determinedby the
sink/float method in diiodomethanediluted with acetone.
This value is certainly somewhat low because of the

Fig. 2. Chiavennitecrystalsshowingpinacoid{010}and
pyramid{16l}. SEMphotomicrograph;
orthorhombic
scalebaris
l0 prm.
porous nature of the crystal aggregates.The calculated
densityis 2.65g/cm3for the ideal formula,2.& glcm3for
the empirical formula. The Mohs' hardnesscould not be
measured.

Fig. 3. Clinographic projection of a chiavennite crystal with
forms {010}and {16l}, compareFig. 2 (drawnwith the computer
program of Dowty, 1980). Note that this crystal projection is
correctly oriented for the setting a < c < b, which was that
originally chosen. In the present paper a different axial
designationsuch that c < a < D has been adopted.
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different for the Italian and Norwegian localities. Whereas first bavenite and then chiavennite were formed as
secondarymineralsafter beryl in the Italian Alpine granitic pegmatite (Bondi et al., 1983),the Norwegian mineral
is the last one to crystallize in a sequence of other
beryllium minerals in vugs of syenite pegmatites. It is
conceivablethat the late formation of chiavenniteand the
other associated Be minerals might be the result of a
complete break-down of primary leucophanite,at least at
the Langangenlocality. The interesting suite of Be minerals in the syenite pegmatitesof the larvikite area (including also meliphanite and chrysoberyl as well as lateformed berborite and behoite) is currently under
investigation.A more detailed discussionof the conditions of formation of the various minerals is better postponed until that study has been completed. Local variations in the chemicalcompositionof the late-stagefluids
is probably one of the main reasons for the diversity in
low-temperatureBe mineralsof thesesyenitepegmatites.
Two other Ca-Mn-Be-silicates are known in nature.
and harstigite,
These are trimerite, CaMn2Be3(SiO+)r,
both of which are anhyCaoMnBer(Si3Or0)2O2(OH)2,
drous, although the latter is hydroxyl-bearing. The temperature of formation for these phasesis most probably
higher than for chiavennite, but the H2O fugacity of the
environmentis of coursealso of importance.
Fig. 4. The brokenchiavennitecrystalin the middleclearly
displaysthethreecleavages
along{100},{010},and{001}.SEM
photomicrograph;
scalebar is 20 pr.m.
The mineral is optically biaxial positive. Refractive
indicesof a 1.596(2),p 1.600(2),and 7 1.618(2)were
measuredin white light by the immersionmethod. The
optic angle2V2 is calculatedto be 50'. Theseindicesare
somewhat higher than for the Italian mineral, which is
most likely due to a higher OH/F ratio in the Norwegian
mineral (F was not analyzed for by Bondi et al., 1983).
Weak pleochroismin pale yellowish brown with absorption X < Z was noted. The optical orientationis X : a,
Y = b, Z: c, OAP (010);most fragmentsshow negative
elongation. Refractive indices measured in Na light on
material from Tvedalen are o 1.594(5),y 1.613(5);2Vz
medium,r ) u.
The Gladstone-Dalerelationship gives K" : 0.2226
(refractive energy from chemical data; k-values from
Mandarino, 1976),whereasKo : 0.2283(refractiveenergy from calculateddensity2.65 glcm'and meanrefractive
index). According to Mandarino(1979),this is an excellent agreement [compatibility index l-(Kpl K.) --0.0261. Using the measureddensity, Kp : 0.2363and
l-(KJK") : -0.062; still a fair agreement.
Discussion
Chiavennite is a hydrated phase that forms at low
temperatures,but the mode of occurrenceis distinctly
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